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The April 9th, 2022, Membership Event of the 
Nutmeg Division will be its Annual Meeting. 

 

This event is of great importance! 
 
We will need at least 15 Nutmeg Division NMRA Members to be in person (preferably) at the 
location listed on the next page or on-line virtually, so that we can have a quorum to officially 
vote on the items. 
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Wethersfield Police Department 
Community Room 

250 Silas Deane Highway 
Wethersfield, Connecticut 

 

This facility is wheelchair accessible 
 

The first item to vote on will be The Nutmeg Division’s 
By-Laws and Constitution. 

 
Below is a summary of the changes to the By-Laws and Constitution. 
 
At the end of the summary, you will find links to view the CURRENT and PROPOSED By-Laws 
and CONSTITUTION  
 

THE NUTMEG DIVISION, NORTHEASTERN REGION, 
NATIONAL MODEL RAILROAD ASSOCIATION, INC. 

 
AMENDED CONSITUTION AND BYLAWS 

 

The Nutmeg Division’s Superintendent is tasked with appointing committees every ten years to 
review and make recommendations for amendments to the Division’s Constitution and Bylaws. 
The last revision having been in November of 2011, Jeff Hanke, the Division’s Superintendent, 
appointed a joint committee during 2021. 
 
The amended Constitution and Bylaws the joint committee produced were presented to the 
Division’s Board of Directors February 2, 2022. They will become effective upon receiving the 
affirmative vote of two-thirds of the Division’s members present at the Division’s Annual 
Meeting in April 2022. A member will be considered to be present at that meeting if he or she is 
present in person or by proxy or attends by virtual electronic media, as long as he or she has 
the ability to register a voice vote. 
 
The two documents – the Constitution and the Bylaws – serve two distinct yet interdependent 
functions: In essence, the Constitution charters the Division’s existence and defines its 
mission, whereas the Bylaws is a self-governance document that sets out the rules for 
accomplishing that mission. 
 
In its review, the joint committee determined that elements of those distinct functions had bled 
over into each other and needed to be placed back into the appropriate documents. Mostly, it 
involved removing governance provisions from the Constitution and depositing them into the 
Bylaws. In those instances, where repetition resulted, the joint committee eliminated the 
repetitious language. 
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Substantively, there are essentially two changes of note. The principal change appears in Article 
III, Section 1, of the Bylaws: Historically, a person could serve as the Superintendent for two 
successive one-year terms but would not be eligible to serve as Superintendent again until one 
full year had passed. However, that one-year hiatus posed a practical problem – a problem the 
Division has experienced twice in recent years: How to fill the unexpired term of a 
Superintendent who resigned prior to the end of his or her term. As amended, the Bylaws would 
now permit the Board of Directors to appoint a former Superintendent to serve as the acting 
Superintendent until the next Annual Meeting, even if the term of that former Superintendent 
had ended less than a year before his or her appointment as acting Superintendent. 
 
The second substantive change appears in Article IV, Section 1, of the Bylaws: The 
Superintendent will now be a member ex officio of every committee. 
 
Two new themes that run throughout both documents are the embrace of email and other 
electronic media for notice to members and the recognition that a director may attend a board 
meeting and a member may attend a membership meeting by means of video, conference 
telephone or similar communications equipment that enables all the attendees to hear one 
another. 
 
The Joint Constitution and Bylaws Committee 
February 17, 2022 
 
To view the CURRENT By-Laws, click on the following link: By-Laws | Nutmeg Division 
 
To view the PROPOSED By-Laws, click on the following link: By-Laws [Proposed] | Nutmeg 
Division 
 
To view the CURRENT Constitution, click on the following link: Constitution | Nutmeg Division 
 
To view the PROPOSED Constitution, click on the following link: Constitution [Proposed] | 
Nutmeg Division 
 
 

The next item to vote on will be the Open Position of 
Director, John Gamm’s second term as Director ends at 

the April Annual Meeting 
 
Director John Gamm second term ends April 2022. 
 
Director Art Dutra III  temporary term ends April 2023. 

This term of Art Dutra III was to cover the remainder of Director  
Kaylee Zheng who had to unexpectedly resign due to new job 
requirements. 
 

Director Jeff Hanke  second term ends April 2024. 
 
As of this writing we have not had any nominations for the position of director being vacated 
by John Gamm. 
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If you are willing to join the BOD of the Nutmeg Division, please contact Ronald Pelletier at 
nmranutmegmembership@comcast.net  
 
This position needs to be voted on by the membership to be official. 
 
 

Nutmeg Division News and Information 
 

Help is Desperately Needed! 
 

Virtual Media Lead Position 
 
Exciting opportunities to bring the Nutmeg Division into a new era! 
 
We are looking for an individual who is independent, a self-starter and self-reliant, and would 
like to shape the division for the future. The Virtual Media Lead is a brand-new role aiming to 
increase connectivity and engagement with all members at all reaches of the division. This 
role will report to the Division superintendent, and is mainly responsible for: 
 

- Managing and updating various social media platforms (Facebook and YouTube). 

- Attend bi-monthly leadership planning meetings for the upcoming division meetings, 
these planning meetings more than likely will be VIRTUAL meetings. 

- Recording sessions of the bi-monthly division meetings. 

- Solicit feedback from the membership on improvements to the virtual media content 
and provide recommendations to the BOD of the Nutmeg Division. 

- Execute singly or lead a team if so desired, to execute on Leadership approved virtual 
content improvement projects. 
 

(You do not have to be a director for this position) 
 
For more information or interested in applying, please contact Ronald Pelletier at 
nmranutmegmembership@comcast.net  
 

Clinic Chairperson Position 
 
The nutmeg Division is also in need of a Clinic Chairperson to follow in the footsteps of Jim 
Kline. Jim would like to thank everyone who contributed by giving a clinic(s) at our meetings 
and making them a success! 
 
Here are the basic requirements for the position of Clinic Chairperson: (You do not need to be 
a director for this position) 
 
Arrange for 2 clinics per meeting, aiming for 45 minutes to 1-hour duration. Topics can include 
(but are not limited to) railfanning, prototype structures, prototype rolling stock, scenery, 
modeling techniques, photography, tools, operations and just about anything else related to 
Prototype or Model Railroading. 
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Clinicians do not have to be NMRA Members. 
 
Communicate with the Board of Directors and the Communication Manager regarding the 
name of the clinician(s) and topic.  The Superintendent will print and sign a Certificate of 
Appreciation for presentation to the clinician(s). 
 
If you are interested becoming the next Clinic Chairperson for the Nutmeg Division, please 
contact Ronald Pelletier @ nmranutmegmembership@comcast.net  
 
It is worth mentioning that the above positions can be used to fulfill the requirements of the 
Association Volunteer category of the Achievement Program. 
 

SAD NEWS TO REPORT 
 

I have been informed that the following members have passed on. Click on the link to view 
their obituary. 
 
Patrick Goedert died October 31, 2021. Patrick was a member since September 1993. Patrick 
Goedert Obituary (1940 - 2021) - Wallingford, CT - New Haven Register (legacy.com) 
 
Larry Southwick died February 19, 2018. Larry was a member since July 2016. Lawrence 
Southwick Obituary (2018) - North Stonington, CT - The Westerly Sun (legacy.com) 
 
Barbara Schubler died December 23, 2021. Barbara was a member since March 2005. Barbara 
Schubler Obituary (2021) - Waterford, CT - The Day (legacy.com) 
 
 

March News from the NMRA Northeastern Region 
 

  

 

Get Ready for the Digital NMRA Magazine! 
 

The NMRA will provide its first 
Digital NMRA Magazine to all 
NMRA members in April 2022. You 
must be registered on the NMRA 
website to access the magazine. 
 
Why? The NMRA is a member-
benefits organization. The magazine is a member benefit paid for as part of your 
membership fee and the Digital NMRA Magazine is the best member-benefit. 
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If you are not registered on the NMRA website, click here, answer a few questions, then 
click "Create a New Account". An email confirmation will be sent to your email inbox with 
instructions on setting the account's password. That’s it! 
 
If you want to learn more or have questions, Riley Triggs, the NMRA Publications 
Manager, will be demonstrating the Digital NMRA Magazine during NERx. The clinic 
schedule is still being finalized, so please keep looking for it nerx.org or a future email to 
see when his presentation will occur! 

 

  

 

NER Presence at Springfield 
 
The snowstorm may have kept the crowds 
at bay for the first day of the Amherst 
Railway Society's Railroad Hobby 
Show, but model railroaders came to the 
show on the second day. 
 
The Northeastern Region had a presence 
at the show with a booth in the Better 
Living Center. 
 
Thank you to all of the members, existing 
and new, who stopped by to say hello. 
 
See us again at the show, next year! 

 

 

▲Dave Insley (l) and Bob Dennis (r) were 
found staffing the NER's booth during the 
show. 

 

  

 

Submit Articles and Photos to NER Coupler  
 

In 1986 Chris Carfaro, Editor of the 
NER Coupler, submitted color slides to 
the Walthers Company, to use in their 
yearly catalog. Subsequently, he forgot 
all about it until a few years later when 
a free copy of the Walthers catalog 
arrived at his home. Free because his 
photos (slides) were in the photo 
section. It was a thrill then and still is 
today to see his pictures or articles in 
the press. You can have this 
experience too. 
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The NER Coupler is an easy entry into submitting articles and photos to a model railroad 
publication. We will help you tweak your article or your photographs, so they present well. 
And who knows, this might help you graduate to bigger, better, and paying endeavors. 
 

 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H0HOfi4P_tFDkTpbHYNp4_-juUlw2vfjCce5mKhmDyc8Vtg6CkaABjtzVu4WZoSC7daF3or9k7oJZ6kJ51XvTgykSPaAc_Fu_19QFtkg8KrKzqAXl0M6Dz2BG09W5qzo3rF5mDGW6tFgrYUH2m7qrdg5wg1je5hS&c=PBSJZqlRxS3Xv7Bm8H871JOQrFPbevM4zN_tpyq-2wt6jBIdET8WRQ==&ch=rxS9uweqMD6ERox27bmVD_cqePRBvqYEdRleDzx1Wr5KcJxYxcngwg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H0HOfi4P_tFDkTpbHYNp4_-juUlw2vfjCce5mKhmDyc8Vtg6CkaABvoyWuZch3mEAQYo10Ck8iWOp7ZKX1e2CbsakV7_wHg4jnLRR1OV007SY4uaqzg32BounhqZewIkWX3ELKPTw0o=&c=PBSJZqlRxS3Xv7Bm8H871JOQrFPbevM4zN_tpyq-2wt6jBIdET8WRQ==&ch=rxS9uweqMD6ERox27bmVD_cqePRBvqYEdRleDzx1Wr5KcJxYxcngwg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H0HOfi4P_tFDkTpbHYNp4_-juUlw2vfjCce5mKhmDyc8Vtg6CkaABh4yUs_0c636HqLBlbUTzK81pHOdcjXJXW9eFI62H_XKUXLFlXm_KvDG0QgZgAESwoO4SPVjDN9-gKXuzguAK2w6rWJ2ou1ow8t58F1_a5fn&c=PBSJZqlRxS3Xv7Bm8H871JOQrFPbevM4zN_tpyq-2wt6jBIdET8WRQ==&ch=rxS9uweqMD6ERox27bmVD_cqePRBvqYEdRleDzx1Wr5KcJxYxcngwg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H0HOfi4P_tFDkTpbHYNp4_-juUlw2vfjCce5mKhmDyc8Vtg6CkaABh4yUs_0c636HqLBlbUTzK81pHOdcjXJXW9eFI62H_XKUXLFlXm_KvDG0QgZgAESwoO4SPVjDN9-gKXuzguAK2w6rWJ2ou1ow8t58F1_a5fn&c=PBSJZqlRxS3Xv7Bm8H871JOQrFPbevM4zN_tpyq-2wt6jBIdET8WRQ==&ch=rxS9uweqMD6ERox27bmVD_cqePRBvqYEdRleDzx1Wr5KcJxYxcngwg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H0HOfi4P_tFDkTpbHYNp4_-juUlw2vfjCce5mKhmDyc8Vtg6CkaABh4yUs_0c636HqLBlbUTzK81pHOdcjXJXW9eFI62H_XKUXLFlXm_KvDG0QgZgAESwoO4SPVjDN9-gKXuzguAK2w6rWJ2ou1ow8t58F1_a5fn&c=PBSJZqlRxS3Xv7Bm8H871JOQrFPbevM4zN_tpyq-2wt6jBIdET8WRQ==&ch=rxS9uweqMD6ERox27bmVD_cqePRBvqYEdRleDzx1Wr5KcJxYxcngwg==


Give the NER Coupler a try. Submit articles and photographs (minimum of 300 dpi) to 
Chris at editor@nernmra.org. 

 

  

 

 

 

Membership 
Committee 

Chair 
 

Assistant 
Treasurer 

 

NER Software 
Project 

 

This person will work with 
the At-Large Directors, The 
Region Vice President and 
Treasurer, and the various 
Division Superintendents 
and Membership Chairs. 
They will review and 
approve applications for 
Division Membership 
Initiative grants and assist 
in developing member 
recruitment and retention 
initiatives. Interested 
members should contact 
Region President Ed 
O’Rourke at 
president@nernmra.org 
for more information.  

 

This person will work with 
the Region 
Treasurer/Convention 
Treasurer in all matters 
related to the financial 
management of the Region 
and Conventions. Previous 
experience as a Division 
Treasurer or similar 
experience is helpful but 
not required. It is essential 
that more than one person 
understand the Region 
finances and be able to 
transact the Region’s 
business. Interested 
members should contact 
Treasurer Gerry Covino at 
treasurer@nernmra.org 
for more information. 

 

We are looking for temporary 
help to complete a 
programming project for the 
NER. Specifically, we are 
looking to add an email send 
function to a Python 3.x 
program. The part we need 
help with is how to select and 
configure the correct email 
functions in Python that will 
work across platforms. The 
project is up on GitHub so we 
can collaborate with 
someone even if they’re not 
located nearby each other. 
Interested members can 
contact Erich Whitney at 
ma.nerdirector@hubdiv.org 
for more information. 

 

 

 

mailto:editor@nernmra.org
mailto:president@nernmra.org
mailto:treasurer@nernmra.org
mailto:ma.nerdirector@hubdiv.org


The schedule is nearly final and will be 
published soon. In the meantime, this is a 
reminder that NERx will return for its annual 
virtual engagement on March 21-24 on the 
NMRA YouTube channel and NMRA 
Facebook page from 6:30-10:30 PM Eastern 
Time all four evenings. Circle the dates on 
your calendar. And visit the website at 
nerx.org to keep up to date. 
 
In the meantime, send in questions for the 
roundtable discussions and submit your 
entries for the Model Showcase for this 
year's NERx Virtual Convention. Details for 
each of these is included below. 

 

 

  

 

Roundtable or Model Showcase Send Questions To: 

Women in Model Railroading marketing@nmra.org 

Meet the Model Railroad Press editor@nernmra.org 

N Scale Operations  

Could Little Trains Be the Next Big Thing? 

john@jdoehring.com 

What should the role of the NMRA be for scales larger than HO info@nerx.org 

Model Showcase info@nerx.org 
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Returns as NERx Sponsor! 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H0HOfi4P_tFDkTpbHYNp4_-juUlw2vfjCce5mKhmDyc8Vtg6CkaABqTGUrlB9e2j2t8W1hjQy2d9We1ebVU-cdU2KBhTNtjB8SAGWQ2fw9d0_2iEfgwjGRYMhnJ9iwoyuxzdzeQLbPvsiU87DIa-2QVHFMynafSTvBpqdKVICGnia5UH2dHveA==&c=PBSJZqlRxS3Xv7Bm8H871JOQrFPbevM4zN_tpyq-2wt6jBIdET8WRQ==&ch=rxS9uweqMD6ERox27bmVD_cqePRBvqYEdRleDzx1Wr5KcJxYxcngwg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H0HOfi4P_tFDkTpbHYNp4_-juUlw2vfjCce5mKhmDyc8Vtg6CkaABpGW-rIYZ_AtK7kvwEOWBSKW7VV-nVgLt3hBpD-kFYNeixQ57bq9ozWDOGXBtwMf3yMgUzLTvxlduj9oO9XTolzpH1EEAPG1H0V1Asu26O7S&c=PBSJZqlRxS3Xv7Bm8H871JOQrFPbevM4zN_tpyq-2wt6jBIdET8WRQ==&ch=rxS9uweqMD6ERox27bmVD_cqePRBvqYEdRleDzx1Wr5KcJxYxcngwg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H0HOfi4P_tFDkTpbHYNp4_-juUlw2vfjCce5mKhmDyc8Vtg6CkaABpGW-rIYZ_AtK7kvwEOWBSKW7VV-nVgLt3hBpD-kFYNeixQ57bq9ozWDOGXBtwMf3yMgUzLTvxlduj9oO9XTolzpH1EEAPG1H0V1Asu26O7S&c=PBSJZqlRxS3Xv7Bm8H871JOQrFPbevM4zN_tpyq-2wt6jBIdET8WRQ==&ch=rxS9uweqMD6ERox27bmVD_cqePRBvqYEdRleDzx1Wr5KcJxYxcngwg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H0HOfi4P_tFDkTpbHYNp4_-juUlw2vfjCce5mKhmDyc8Vtg6CkaABvoyWuZch3mEAQYo10Ck8iWOp7ZKX1e2CbsakV7_wHg4jnLRR1OV007SY4uaqzg32BounhqZewIkWX3ELKPTw0o=&c=PBSJZqlRxS3Xv7Bm8H871JOQrFPbevM4zN_tpyq-2wt6jBIdET8WRQ==&ch=rxS9uweqMD6ERox27bmVD_cqePRBvqYEdRleDzx1Wr5KcJxYxcngwg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H0HOfi4P_tFDkTpbHYNp4_-juUlw2vfjCce5mKhmDyc8Vtg6CkaABhBbDLaoRUEiKBom7GWBNR7NGlo6VPoEGfdBNedofglvbGOyXROkHVQY7Pu2KIcQBP2gXYh6At3TrYmV6Z9dFMAx_Zr2GtOEcMVkJ-JGFGQJom9cW7Hp7d0=&c=PBSJZqlRxS3Xv7Bm8H871JOQrFPbevM4zN_tpyq-2wt6jBIdET8WRQ==&ch=rxS9uweqMD6ERox27bmVD_cqePRBvqYEdRleDzx1Wr5KcJxYxcngwg==
mailto:marketing@nmra.org
mailto:editor@nernmra.org
mailto:john@jdoehring.com
mailto:info@nerx.org
mailto:info@nerx.org


A Drawing for a $50 Gift Voucher 
 
We are happy to announce that miniprints is returning as 
a sponsor of NERx, this year. miniprints now offers 
hundreds of different animals, figures, objects, and 
vehicles. And many of the items are offered in N, HO, S, 
and O scales. 
 
During the NERx event on March 21-24, make sure you 
visit the miniprints Facebook page. While on the page, 
look for a post for the "gift voucher drawing". Respond to 
the post by entering a comment with your era and the 
hashtag, "#miniprints3D". This will place you into the drawing. The drawing will take place 
at 8:30 PM on March 24 and the winner will be announced at 9 PM during the NERx 
convention. 
 
miniprints is also an NMRA partner and offers a 15% discount to NMRA members. 
Remember to visit the members-only section of the NMRA website for the discount code. 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

A Layout Tour, Relaxed Operations, and More! 
 
In the March issue of Eastern Canada's newsletter, the 
Hotbox, you can visit George Jarvis' Coastal Newfoundland 
Railway.  
 
Meanwhile, the editor of the Newsletter, Lou McIntyre, shares 
how he makes operations on his Hampton & St. Martins a more 
relaxed event. 
 
Also in this issue, we can see the final results of the Dartmouth 
Model Railway Club's project layout for a young, challenged adult 
completed, we also see a new modeling group beginning work on 
a modular layout for the Railway Coastal Museum. 

 

  

 

 

 

A New Life: Starting Over after Moving 
A New Life: Revamping Old Equipment  
 
In the winter issue of the Whistle Post, the Garden State 
Division's newsletter, former GSD member Scott Dunlap 
discusses the hobby challenges and opportunities he has 
experienced after moving to Georgia.  
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H0HOfi4P_tFDkTpbHYNp4_-juUlw2vfjCce5mKhmDyc8Vtg6CkaABhYp2UHfua7UIuSRcnfklbOTV2IbojbPOnrmynu5cQQnB6xDKxzo-GMvu5eXvvNJMF4szNdjewSzBHisCJYNmypQVQOSXUHIDg==&c=PBSJZqlRxS3Xv7Bm8H871JOQrFPbevM4zN_tpyq-2wt6jBIdET8WRQ==&ch=rxS9uweqMD6ERox27bmVD_cqePRBvqYEdRleDzx1Wr5KcJxYxcngwg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H0HOfi4P_tFDkTpbHYNp4_-juUlw2vfjCce5mKhmDyc8Vtg6CkaABjL0ZqRmx1WYX6qPgHn5A34G2cgw9AFe-JBTA6TzaClUOCSdgOZ8mIzHUYaQmxLbh7FfaI09e5cDphDwc9jDuY5Aqe89pp4iM0mtVC5TmCEl&c=PBSJZqlRxS3Xv7Bm8H871JOQrFPbevM4zN_tpyq-2wt6jBIdET8WRQ==&ch=rxS9uweqMD6ERox27bmVD_cqePRBvqYEdRleDzx1Wr5KcJxYxcngwg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H0HOfi4P_tFDkTpbHYNp4_-juUlw2vfjCce5mKhmDyc8Vtg6CkaABjL0ZqRmx1WYQrfFKVlNb9-RugaWIUlAih-NRu_AaYwHzRtaHqHuWPAWymYrwlR1dUMbQCOABbqEKEQswXKnhlvEqlTnk0yKL8fj1dVVjwQj&c=PBSJZqlRxS3Xv7Bm8H871JOQrFPbevM4zN_tpyq-2wt6jBIdET8WRQ==&ch=rxS9uweqMD6ERox27bmVD_cqePRBvqYEdRleDzx1Wr5KcJxYxcngwg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H0HOfi4P_tFDkTpbHYNp4_-juUlw2vfjCce5mKhmDyc8Vtg6CkaABhYp2UHfua7UnPNZwSNnIVMryAWBlAlEIK_IrjXELMHpyEhUz4gAZwbxbwxfgyqksLuEWgZf9RjNKdF-Mq32pb48ODAdjh5P2FMR2Xzf9tKwT1sxPyf85njH-2co4rlEIlnccU1QeV_vhGwm5D6W_fkN1qfA0_xYINkX9vgeJdVdGuSRPx0AYh5e99VfoPORoS-3rFtn8Vcl&c=PBSJZqlRxS3Xv7Bm8H871JOQrFPbevM4zN_tpyq-2wt6jBIdET8WRQ==&ch=rxS9uweqMD6ERox27bmVD_cqePRBvqYEdRleDzx1Wr5KcJxYxcngwg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H0HOfi4P_tFDkTpbHYNp4_-juUlw2vfjCce5mKhmDyc8Vtg6CkaABhYp2UHfua7UnPNZwSNnIVMryAWBlAlEIK_IrjXELMHpyEhUz4gAZwbxbwxfgyqksLuEWgZf9RjNKdF-Mq32pb48ODAdjh5P2FMR2Xzf9tKwT1sxPyf85njH-2co4rlEIlnccU1QeV_vhGwm5D6W_fkN1qfA0_xYINkX9vgeJdVdGuSRPx0AYh5e99VfoPORoS-3rFtn8Vcl&c=PBSJZqlRxS3Xv7Bm8H871JOQrFPbevM4zN_tpyq-2wt6jBIdET8WRQ==&ch=rxS9uweqMD6ERox27bmVD_cqePRBvqYEdRleDzx1Wr5KcJxYxcngwg==
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In the same issue, Jim Walsh talks about his experiences in 
giving old equipment a new life. 

 

  

 

 

 

Tunnel Vision and 
A Crossing Gate Project 
 
Mike Tylick, MMR recently rediscovered they had detailed the 
tunnel interiors of their F-Scale Chester & Becket Railroad when 
preparing for the Springfield train show. Mike also discovered 
that his iPhone took some pretty good photos of the interior. See 
them for yourself in the March-April issue of the HUB 
Division's newsletter, the Headlight. 
 
Also in this issue, Erich Whitney is back with another electronics 
project covering crossing gates. Erich's plan is to talk about the 
project over the next couple of newsletter issues. 

 

  

 

 

 

Working with Dry Transfers and the Essex Steam 
Train 
 
In the last NER News, William Byrk of the Seacoast Division 
shared his experience of running the Valley Railroad's number 90 
on the Essex Steam Train and Riverboat Museum in Essex, CT. 
In the January issue of the Hudson Berkshire's Form 19, 
Hudson Berkshire member, Mark Sklar, shares his visit to this 
museum in photos and text. 
 
Also in this issue, Ken Nelson, MMR, shares his techniques for 
working with dry transfers. 

 

  

 

 

 

Painting and Weathering Trucks  
and Building a Control Panel 
 
Many model railroaders never paint the trucks to their cars before 
setting them on the layout. Because most are cast in black 
plastic, they become invisible. Mark Rossiter shows you how to 
make those trucks visible with painting and weathering using jigs, 
acrylic paint, rattle-can paints, and India-ink washes. You can 
read how he does it in the January issue of the Lakeshores 
newsletter, the Lakeshores Limited. 
 
Also in this issue, Ed O'Connell replaces a control panel for the 
Rochester Model Railroad Club. The new panel upgrades the 
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control of turnouts from DC to DCC and allow button control of 
the turnouts when desired. 

 

  

 

 

 

Revisiting Nicholas Kalis’ Lower Montauk 
 
In the winter issue of the Cannonball, the newsletter for the 
Sunrise Trail, we revisit the former layout of Nicholas Kalis. 
Nicholas dismantled the layout prior to moving from Long Island 
to Maryland. But the photos and memories of that layout are 
special. 

 

  

This is where the NER News will feature NMRA and NMRA-sponsored events in the 
NMRA Northeastern Region. To have your event listed, send an email with the details of 
your event to email@nernmra.org. 

 

  

 

 

 

The next NERx event is 
scheduled for March 21st through 
the 24th. The team is hard at 
work pulling together another 
great lineup of clinics and layout 

tours for your enjoyment. NERx will stream on YouTube Monday 
through Thursday evenings from 6:30 - 10:30 pm. 
 
To keep up to date with the latest information, visit the NERx 
website! 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

The Lakeshores Division and 
Genesee Society of Model 
Engineers are co-sponsoring a 
Railroad Prototype Modelers 

(RPM) meet in Batavia, NY. The RPM will be in conjunction with 
the Great Batavia Train Show at the Genesee County 
Community College on April 3 from 9:30 am - 3:30 pm. 
 
For more information, read the RPM flyer. 
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Ops 'til You Drop 

 
The Central New York Division is 
delighted to announce the return 
to the original April weekend 
format for "Ops 'til You Drop 
Weekend 2022". 
 
Hold this date: April 23 and 24, 
2022! It is fully understood that 
COVID will still be around and 
with the uncertainty over new 
variants, plans will need to be 

fluid. Look for more info on the Central New York Division 
website. As in 2021 only those fully vaccinated will be welcome 
to attend. 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

The Nutmeg Division is hosting 
the NER in-person convention in 
Windsor CT, a suburb of 
Hartford, on September 15-18, 
2022. 
 
The team is working hard to 
develop clinics, layout tours, op 
sessions, prototype, and non-rail 
tours, and more! 
 

Look for updates on the convention website and in future 
emails. 

 

 

  

 

   

 

News from the Northeastern Region 
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Having trouble reading this email? Click here to view as Webpage.  

 

One month to NERx! 
 
NERx will return for its annual virtual engagement on March 21-24 on YouTube and 
Facebook from 6:30-10:30 PM Eastern Time all four evenings. Circle the dates on 
your calendar. And visit the website at nerx.org to keep up to date. 
 
In the meantime, send in questions for the roundtable discussions and submit your 
entries for the Model Showcase for this year's NERx Virtual Convention. Details for 
each of these is included in the email below. 
 
Now let's show a few highlights coming to NERx! 
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▲Jim Gore, MMR, built a replica of the Pie Town Stage, a 1936 Plymouth utilized by 
the Santa Fe Trailways Company to ferry passengers and goods between Pie Town, 
NM, and various towns in eastern Arizona. It was inspired by an image that was in 
the SHORPY collection. 
 
Jim will present a clinic describing the steps in making the stage, as well as altering 
a Stoney Creek structure to represent a "what if situation" - the Santa Fe Trailways 
taking over deliveries on the abandoned Chili Line in the late 1940's and early 
1950's - in particular the packing of the express at Totavi, NM. 

 

 

 



What have you 
been working on 
since the last 
NERx Virtual 
Convention? We 
are sure everyone 
has been busy at 
their workbench, 
layouts, or behind 
the camera over 
the last year. This 
is a great 
opportunity to 
show the results 
of your work. 
 
During NERx, we 
plan to show the 
work of our 
members in 
between the 
clinics and layout 
tours. The photos 
will also remain on 
the NERx website 
for viewers to enjoy and refer to in the future. It is not a contest. There is no 
paperwork. It is just a fun opportunity to see what has been going on at the 
workbench, layout, or behind the camera in the last year. They can be in-process or 
finished models, like the Department of Docks and Harbor Police model by Eddie 
DeGan, from NERx 2021. 
 
Please submit your entries by March 7 into the NERx Model Showcase. Just identify 
yourself, write a description of the work, the scale, and attach 1-3 photos to an email 
addressed to info@nerx.org. 
 
And most important...don't forget to hit send! 

 

 

  

 

 

 

N Scale Operations – Could Little Trains Be the Next Big Thing? 
 

mailto:info@nerx.org


N scale model 
railroading has 
been around 
now for more 
than fifty years, 
but many give it 
little 

thought. Today’s N is a small but now significant part of the hobby, and it has 
evolved well beyond its rough and toy-like beginnings. In fact, modern N scale 
enjoys a level of quality in motive power, rolling stock, and electronics much like its 
bigger and more popular siblings. This photo of John Newick's N Scale Central 
Maine & Aroostook, one of the layout tours for this NERx event, proves that point. 
 
Early N scale modular layouts brought model railroading out of the basement and 
into the light, and today N scalers are involved in everything: modular layouts in 
three different standards, home layouts both shelf and empire, and operations (yes, 
operations!) that rival those of the other scales. 
 
John Doehring will lead the discussion and will be joined by Ernie Poole, Rand 
Hoven, and John Newick for a lively and entertaining roundtable discussion that 
explores how three accomplished N scale owners-built layouts incorporating realistic 
operations into their hobby fun. Who knows, maybe you too could have a future in N 
- the ‘normal’ scale! 
 
Email questions for the panel prior to the NERx event to john@jdoehring.com. 

 

 

  

  

 

Women in Model Railroading 
 

Join panelists Christina Ganzer-Zambri, Marketing Consultant for the NMRA, 
Michelle Kempema, Executive Director of the Colorado Model Railroad Museum, 
Lindsay Turlan, of Model Train HO, Sue Osberg, Superintendent of the Little 
Rhody Division, and Northeastern Region members, Debbie Ames and Brenna 
Whitney for a discussion on "Women in Model Railroading." 
 
Email questions for the roundtable prior to the NERx event 
to marketing@nmra.org. 
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Meet the Model Railroad Press 
 

Join panelists Chris Carfaro and Max Brisben, Editors of the NER Coupler, Cinthia 
Priest, Senior Editor of the NMRA Magazine, and Otto Vondrak, Editor of Railroad 
Model Craftsman, in an online “chat-in” panel, focused on the impact of 
photography in the railroad press, plus topics based upon questions asked by our 
viewers. 
 
Email questions for the roundtable prior to the NERx event to editor@nernmra.org. 

 

 

Adhesives and Fillers by Jim Walsh 
 

Along with model railroading, 
Jim executes DIY projects for 
home improvement, repair, and 
some woodworking. These 
activities resulted in his 
collection of adhesive and filler 
products. Many of these items 
are useful in model railroading. 
In this clinic, Jim offers some 
information and explanation of 
materials and techniques used 
for creating a model railroad.  
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Focusing on holding parts together and filling in gaps, Jim shares some of his experiences, 
observations, and discoveries. 

 

 

 

  

 

More Than Just a Pretty Light – A Railroad Signaling Primer for 
Modelers by Scott Gothe 
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Historically, railroad 
signals have been, 
for many modelers, 
one of the more 
challenging 
“aspects” to 
incorporate on a 
layout for a wide 
variety of reasons. 
Regardless of size, 
complexity, era, or 
level of 
sophistication 
desired, there are 
very few model 
railroads (or model 
railroaders) that 
would not benefit 
from adding at least 
some part of this 
very important part 
of the prototype.  
 
This clinic will 
provide a basic 
introduction to the 
scope and use of 
signals by the 
railroads, and address not only “what” is available and “how” signals can be used in 
modeling but give a perspective as to “why” a new (or even experienced) modeler 
should consider exploring this oft-overlooked area of the hobby. 

 

 

  

 

 

 



  

▲Westbound NG-3 on trk-1 (inside) meets Eastbound GB-2 on Jenkin's Curve, 
named for the nearby Jenkins Valve factory. 

 

The New Haven in HO Scale by Rick Abramson 
 

Rick Abramson models the west end of the New Haven, not only because he grew 
up along this segment of the railroad, but also because he worked for the New 
Haven. You can say he has been a traction fan all of his life. 
 
His HO scale layout represents the New Haven's mainline between Bridgeport and 
Devon, CT. The era he models is the mid-1950s to 1968, before the New Haven was 
absorbed into Penn Central in 1969. Modeling traction is a challenge due to the 
installation of catenary, but with almost the entire layout under wire, Rick has met 
the challenge. 
His layout has been featured in Model Railroader in 2004 and Railroad Model 
Craftsman in 2020. A few years ago, Rick moved, and his layout moved with him. 
As a result, he has made modifications to the layout for its new home. 
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Visit the NERx Website! 
 
NERx has its own website that will be 
updated as information becomes 
available with the schedule, 
descriptions, and photos of clinics, 
layout tours, and models. The website 
also has links to the videos of the prior 
NERx events and will have links to the 
live streams on the days of the event. 
 
What is the website? NERx.org, of 
course! The website will keep changing 
as details become finalized. So, 
bookmark it today! 

 

 

 

There is no cost to attend the virtual 
event. Instead, we are asking for 
donations to support NER programs such 
as the NERx Virtual Convention.  
 
To make a donation of $10, $20, $50 or 
any other amount, please click on the 
"Donate" button. As a non-profit, any 
financial assistance is greatly 
appreciated.  
 
Thank you! 
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What a great way to show your friends the 
exciting things occurring in the NMRA. 
 
We have made it easy for them to receive future 
news about the online event. Just forward this 
email to your friends and tell them to subscribe 
to future event emails by clicking on the 
"Subscribe Now" button. 
 
If they see what they have been missing in the 
NMRA and enjoy it, they might join the NMRA! 
 
Tell two friends.  

 

  

 

Join us online in March! 
 

    

 
 

Great News!  

The 2022 New England Railroad Prototype 
Modelers Meet is on! 

 

Here are the details: 
 

The meet is Friday and Saturday, June 10-11, 2022, at the La Quinta Hotel, 100 
Congress Street, Springfield, Mass. The hotel is two blocks north of Springfield 
Union Station. 
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We’ll have more than two dozen clinics over two days, our usual massive model 
display and we’ll wrap up each evening with our raffle. We’ll also have select 
vendors and manufacturers. 
 

We have a special hotel rate of $119 a night, which includes breakfast. 
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The meet fee is $40 in advance, $45 at the door. We give you a break for pre-
registration because we really want you to pre-register as it helps us plan. Please 
pre-register. 
 

For those of you who can only make it one day, we are for the first time offering a 
one-day registration of $25. One-day registration is only available at the door. 
 

We have been searching for a new location for the meet for more than a year and 
are delighted with the La Quinta. It was recently renovated and offers amenities 
such as a pool and bar. By the way, the bar does NOT close at 11 p.m.  
 

Springfield offers a variety of dining opportunities near the hotel. We’ll have a list of 
area restaurants at the meet. 
 

We urge you to register early and to make your hotel reservation early.  
 

Please do not wait until the last minute. It has been hard finding a hotel willing to 
take on an event like ours. Please let’s show them they made the right decision to 
host us. The last day to make a reservation is May 26, 2022, to get our rate.  
 

To book your hotel room, CLICK HERE. If you choose to call the hotel to register, 
the group name is: Amherst Railway Society 

 

To register for the meet, click this link: www.nerpm.org  
 

We need clinics. If you would like to present a clinic, please contact Dave Owens at 
neprotomeet@gmail.com. 
 

We are excited to have a new location, to see everyone and to have a great meet. 
We hope you can make it! 
 

Thank you! 
 

Dave Owens, Tom Murray, Luis Segarra, John Sacerdote, Chris Slemp, Fran 
Richard, and John Bassano 
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https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/laquinta/springfield-massachusetts/la-quinta-springfield-ma/rooms-rates?brand_id=LQ&checkInDate=6/9/2022&checkOutDate=6/12/2022&useWRPoints=false&children=0&groupCode=CGARS6&iata=00093796&adults=1&rooms=1&loc=ChIJH7jkCCzm5okRvaq5QdoIGB0&sessionId=1644595124
http://www.nerpm.org/
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EIGHT AND SAND 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

Ronald J. Pelletier  
Communication Manager / Membership Promotion Manager / Newsletter Editor 
nmranutmegmembership@comcast.net 
 
Please call 860-977-5573 any evening between 7:30 PM and 10:00 PM.  This is the time-period 
that I am usually near my computer.  If you are unable to call during this time-period, please 
send me an e-mail so that we can arrange some other form of communication. 
 
Nutmeg Division http://www.nutmegdivision.com  
Northeastern Region http://www.nernmra.org  
NMRA http://www.nmra.org  
 
Nutmeg Division Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/nutmegnmra  
Nutmeg Division YouTube Channel Nutmeg Division NMRA - YouTube 
National NMRA Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/groups/nmragroup  
 

Please support your local hobby shop. 
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